Universal Sporty Stereo Clip-On Gear-Buds

Listen to your favorite workout tunes in crystal clear quality with Jazzy. The tangle-free audio cable along with specially designed ear-hooks and inline call button and mic ensure no break in your work-out regime. Jazzy fits snugly, creating a comfortable seal that helps isolate external noise, delivers deeper bass, and ensures the best music performance every time. Universally compatible with every audio device, tablet and smartphone available and in various colours makes Jazzy the headphones of choice for an extensive work-out regime.

**Specification:**
- Unit Driver: 10 mm
- Sensitivity: 112dB±3dB
- Frequency Range: 20Hz-20KHz
- Impedance: 16 Ohms
- Output Power: 15mW
- Cable Length: 1.2m(4ft)
- Mic Sensitivity: 38dB±3dB

**Color:**
- Pink
- Green
- Yellow
- Blue
- Red

**Certification:**
- RoHS

**Main Product Info:**
- 3.5mm Audio Jack
- Ergonomic Fit
- Flat Cable
- In-Built Mic
- Flexible Ear-Hook
- Easily Removable

**Packing Contents:**
- Jazzy
- Extra Big and Small Ear Pieces

**Compatibility:**
Works with All Mobile Phones, Smart Phones, Tablets, Media Players and any Device with 3.5mm Audio Jack.

**SKU Name** | **HS Code** | **HTS Code** | **main Product info** | **Packing Logistics Details** | **Master Box Logistics Details** |
---|---|---|---|---|---|
Jazzy | TBD | TBD | N.W (g) | L (mm) | W (mm) | H (mm) | G.W (kg) | N.W (g) | L (mm) | W (mm) | H (mm) | Qty | Pcs | G.W (kg) | N.W (kg) | L (cm) | W (cm) | H (cm) | Qty | Pcs | G.W (kg) | N.W (kg) | L (cm) | W (cm) | H (cm) |
17 | 1200 | N/A | N/A | TBD | TBD | 32 | 90 | 168 | TBD | TBD | TBD | TBD | TBD | TBD | TBD |